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C.N.R MORNING TRAIN 
HAS BEEN RESTORED

.t FAMILY For One Month, Beginning Saturday 
October 31stEsm0theIt will be welcome new» to 

etiizens to aeeertain that thé Cana
dian Northern Company h43 decided 
to restore the early morning train 

here and Trenton. This

We Offer Onr Stock ofHow to be SureU

CARRIAGES & WAGONS“fnrt-a-Hro" Keeps Yoiig Aid Old 
li Spleadid Healthbetween

train was a real accommodation to
various

at Greatly Reduced Prices to'make room for 
Cutters and Sleighs

20 Auto Seat Piano Box Buggies 
6 Platform Spnng Democrat Wagons 
2 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops 
6 Tubular Axle Lumber Wagons 
6 .Second-hand Piano Box Buggies 
2 Second-hand Phaetons 
1 Second hand Lumber Wagon
These second-hand ngs are all fitted up good as new.
10 set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE

Shopkeepers and merchants throughout the Do
minion are giving magnificent support to the “Made in 

Canada” movement.
Occasionally a shopkeeper, through lack of accurate 

information, may express the opinion that a certain 
class of article is not made in Canada, or is inade only 

of an inferior grade.

ss
just because you happen to receive this answer. __

« MM SX?
Information.

Why not write direct to the Canadian Manufactures Assocmbo^ 
Montreal, Toronto or Winnipeg? They have agreed to -constitute 
themselves a general information bureau for the assistance of those 

Hvc up to the “Made in Canada” idea, and a line 
to H?—« will always bring yon prompt and reliable information, as to 
how and where to obtain the article you desire moStmCf 
and most quickly. If it is not made to Canada they will frankly tell
you so.

I many who wshied to go to 
pan its over the Central Ontario and 
had to make connection at Trenton.

The surprising thing to that the 
service should ever have been din-

does
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( continued. It may be that it 
not, pay to operate the train at pre
sent. as Mr. fc’airbaird claims, but the 

remark might be made in re
gard to other trains both on the C 
N.K. and other lines' as- well.

The Canadian Northern Company 
should recognize the fact that theirs 
to a npw line, and that, the habits of 
the public are slow to change. It 
requires time to acquaint tfcoplc with 
new lines of travel, and it to 
poeablie that routes ndw fit tie pat
ronised may become popular- _ The 
only, way to attain that popularity^ is 
to give the public the service, 
profits will come later.

Mr. Fairbairn's letter to 
WUls follows,-

1I
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I Z. W. HAMMOND tao.

Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th. 1813
••Fmit-a-tiveâ” are the only pill 

manufactured, to my way of thinking. 
They work completely, no grip' 
whatever, and one is plenty for any 
ordinary person at a dose. My wife 
was a martyr to Constipation. We tried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large sums of 
money until we happe ifftd on “Frnit- 
a-tives”. I cannot say too much in 
their favor.

Wè have used them in the family for 
about two years and we would not use 
anything’else as long as we can get 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

Their action is mild, and no distress 
at all. I have recommended them to 
many other people, and our whole 
familv uses them”.

J. W. HAMMOND. 
Those who have been cured by “Fruit- 
a-tives” are proud and happy to tell a 
sick or ailing friend about these won
derful tablets made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The

f ng \Mayor

Toronto, Ont., Dee. 5th, 1914. 
Mr. J. F. Wills, K.C.,

Mayor Corporation of the City of 
Belleville, Ont. •

Dear Sir,—
Please refer further to your letter 

of November 23rd and my reply of 
December 2nd.

We will have a slight change of 
time, effective Monday, December 14th 
and with this change of time we will 
have a train leaving Belleville on or

with

who are
V* ».i i&tsftpal]

„

ix<3SE

Canada First” is Everyone’s Duty:■ ti »A

_ _ _ 6.35 a_m., connecting
trains for Picton and Maynooth.

we have decided to give 
Belleville this train service, I want 
to again say that the traffic handled 
does not warrant, the operation of 
this train. From the time our line 
opened we have recognised the im
portance of Belleville, and have tried 
to give Belleville the very best of 
service, f'

about H

While

F
For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indiau over all make of motor» 
cycles.

}

DESPITE IDE WillI.- '
Years truly,

R. L. FAIBBAIRN.
General Passenger Agent.

k

Herington and Reeson
TRENTON, ONT.RIFLE SHOOTINGi IMPROVED TRAIN 

SERVICE BY C.P.R. 
OVER LAKE SHORE

f
What the Special Correspoadent ol the Globe Heard and Saw Here

.Last Week.

I
The Belleville Rifle Association held 

a practice shoot on the indoor range 
last evening with the following re
sult. 10 shots at/25 yards

Evidences of the Value to the O- J! W DâVtoon ... ...... ........... ............
nathan Pacific Railway, and to tne Wl J Andrews .....................

of tne travelling public A, Haggerty 
Lake Shore line come D J Corrigan

J Thompson .......»
B, Parks ...... ......
F. Scriven . ......
lx W*eee ............ ...
H Holtum ......
A J Stewart ...
U. Aselstine ........
M Callaghan ...

the C. C. Walker .....
A Harman ............
G. Stallworthy

will J Douch .............
R. McMullen ...... ----- —-
R Tannahill ....). ‘ ....
G.. Ellis ............
Dr. Marshall
W. Hart ...........
Bf Peppin 
Gt Anderson ....
E1 V Brown.
E Stapley ...................
Al Sytuons ..., ...
F Naphin ........... —•
Ji Cretney ... —.........
H Sneyd ... ...... —
A.' D Harper ........... ^
J. Goyer .............  — ■
Dlr' M Day. ........... .
F Bond ’........................
A) Camming .............
Gi Hales ......................
G Moxam ............. -
H C Thompson,......
P Weese ................
Ml Wright .............
J C WUls ... ...........
H Price .............  —
Jl Mclntyne ... — .
A., I. Bird ..........
Q P G raton .............
HL Hall - ............-
Jl Woodley ................
W Alford ......

Agentfor Trenton, Belleville, Brighton Colburn e. Warkworth andn Plcto»

ity in the.oity of Belleville.

A Marketing Place.

(
Mr. Norman Lambert special cor

respondent of The Globe visited Belle
ville, the early Dart of last week, and _L* * *»■>■ uSS'ïiÆSiïiï
lus impressions,— jg known better for its cheese than

Belleville, Dec. 2—About two week» ^ shirts or its hardware ; and it is 
auto the British Government favdred rather as a typical old Ontario mar-

c—4* -to to.- «Ito
shirts—flannel shirts to be worn hi ^ o£ <listinct commercial importance 
Tommy Atkins. The shirt manufac- un^er normal conditions, and particu- 
turera of Canada got together imme- jarly under the abnormal conditions 
Atotely upon receipt of the large or- of prosperity directly of its own citi
ez lrorn Britain, and organised zens, but more important still one 
themselves into the Canadian Shirt- sees here the direct reflection of a 
makers’ Association, so tnai Tommy prosperous farming community on All 
Atkins could be supplied with warm sides—north, south, east and west. 
Canadian-made shirts as quick p* and Belleville has the advantage 
as efficiently as possible. Thirty-^ev- all the other lakefront towns in that 
en Canadian shirtmakers, practical- the petiinsular county of Prince Ed- 
jyi the entire industry within the Do- ward forms a rich tributary area, to 
minion, constitute the newassociaticn the south. Over the bridge which 
which was formed in Montreal a fort- spans the narrow passage of the Bay 
night ago; and now some six thous- of Quinte and join® Hastings to 
snd hands, representing Canada’s full prince Edward, a valuable proportion 
working strength in that' industry, of Belleville's trade moves in from 
ore singing the song of the shirt. the latter county.

: 93Belleville Patriotic Association
The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 

with thanks the following subscrip
tions and monthly payments since 
added to the lists published ttp to 
the 27th of November

The total amount of cash re
ceived amounted to $4452.12 on
4th of December. most important trains on toe

Additional subscriptions and pay- treal-Chciago service will pass 
monta not heretofore acknowledged- way, namely, the “Ganadaen,’ leav- 
Bank lot. on bal. to Nov. 30 ..,$20.87 ing Montreal at 8.45 a.m. and
T H Carman. .....................................: 50.00 “Dominion,” leaving Montreal at 10
A Friend ... .......................................... 18.00 p.m. The similar trains in the
R. McCrudden .................................. 2.00 j verse direction from Chicago,
W. B. Deacon $10 per mon............  10.0C also pass this way, picking up pass-
A Friend, $6 per month  ............. 20.00 engers at intermediate points who
Joehiaa Lang for Oct. & Nov.... 2.00 desire to see eometning of this plc-
A Friend for Dec. ._ ........................  10.00 turesqoe rente on their way to Mon -
W„ W. Knight for Dec.................. 125 j treat. _ 1 . „
E. F MUtoum for Deo. ... ...... 1-00, The gradients on the Lake Shore
Mima. Helen B, Païen for Deo. ... 1.50 line are ideal from the operating
Walter Alford, 3rd payment ...... 25.00 poin tof view, and so many impost-
inland Revenue Staff, Belleville ant cities are touched that it to »I-

Divtokm, $28.50 per month for ready proving a source of consider-
duration of war ......................... 28.50 able traffic. Belleville, Trenton, Co-

bourg, Fort Hope, Bowmanville, Osn- 
awa. and Whitby are some of these 
cities, and as the 'C.P.R. stations arc 
located in central positions in these 
cities, the service has proved 
satisfactory.

i92

Buy the Bestconvenience 
of the new 
more and. more in evidence, and tne 
following improved train service is 
calculated to give general satisfac
tion. ,

On December 13th several of the
Mon
th is
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«fover
— If you want a Corn Binder you 

will make no mistake to buy 
either a

Deering or McCormick
s years of service have proved their worth

Huffman & Bunnett’s
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A Million Dollars In Cheese.Money In Shirts.

But it is not “stitch, stitch, stitch , & banker,.who it to claimed, han-
in poverty, hunger and dirt.’ These „ bulk »£ the farmers’ busi-
one million shirts are bringing ^ district, and who is in
per dozen, or. a little more than $1-40 c£oee toUob with the development of 
each, which means that over $1,400.-, --rioujture in this and the neighbor- 
000 to now being earned from this ar»‘ county, declared to your corres- 

Aeurcc by the thirty-seven shirt i1»”*; pondent to-day that the country sur- 
ufacturera and their six thousand e*»- rounding and immediately tribut try 
ployees Not only are shirt men busy, to-Belleville to the most prosperous 
but the looms in Canadian woolen, djBtrict £or its size and population in 
mills, where miles of flannel is be-. Canada. One item alone, he said.

spun and woven into “the weV\ amount to one mUlion dollars each 
are operating night and day. The Tte deaiere here handle a
one million shirt order from the mHlioI1 dollars' worth of cheese every 
motherland alone will keep the Can-. Je£Lr That ^ount represents only 
adian manufacturer busy until the tho export business that to done in 
end of January; and then there is the ^eeac. from this one center. It near- 
Canadian “Tommy” who must be sup- ^ goes to Britain. Prices this

year for cheese, so The' Globe 
informed, have been higher in the 
Belleville market than ever before.
And cheese is only one of the sources 
of income. Corn and tomatoes have 
been large crops this year in Prince 
Edward and South Hastings, and
money has been made also from Tho Canadian Military 
begs and horses. The net result of have received through His 
this prosperous condition amongst. Highness the Governor General an im- 
the farmers is that the life in this | portant^ notification from the Army 
district and in this particular com- council,' London, regarding the mo
rn unity has been disturbed very little bilizatioc( for the war of ex officers of 
by the war from the point of view the British regular and territorial 
of dollars and cents. forceAi 4

The Army Council have reason to 
believe that there are several cx-of- 
ficers of the regular army; and ter
ritorial forces between twenty-five 
and forty years of age residing in Can 
ada, who have not joined the' Canadian 
contingent, but who would rejoin their 
old corps. The Army oouncjj are pre
pared tq offer such persons, including 
retired officers of the special reserve 
and ex-militia officers if certified me
dically fit temporary commissions for 
the duration of the war. Freq passage 
t<j and from. Great Britain» and an al
lowance of thirty pounds sterling, 
made for provision of uniform and one 
ol eeven pounds ten shillings, for camp
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MILITARY WEDDING
IN ST. THOMAS

84!” ...... 83
..... 83very

81
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Belleville Volunteer of Second Contin
gent Joins Ranks of Benedicts

An event of interest in military 
circles took place in St. Thomas’ 
church this afternoon at two-thirty 
when the Rev. Canon G. R. Beamislh 
united in marriage Mr. Harry Cor- 
deo of the city and Miss Emmeline 
M. Lincoln, also of Belleville. Interest 
iti added by. the fact that Mr. Cordes 
is a volunteer of the second con
tingent of the Canadian Expedition
ary force and has been drilling at 
Kingston in. the 2let Battalion. He 
will return to Kingston an Monday.
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD
.

From the Chicago-Bellevllle News
Henry 

Vancouver,
Adjutant-Genera | Adam 

(Hammy) Wallbridge, of 
re porto that “the symptoms are favor
able, out this way."

Commodore Billy Brown, of the 
I Moira River Dquadron, who heaji- 
quarteto at Toronto, is still dosa to 
the “Eatli.o)ns."

Sergt.-Major-Col. Geo. A Dame, of 
the Broadway^ Light Guards, tells us 
that a laige contingent will head 
Quintewards from the. Atlantic 
board, next summer.

Col. Ed. Doyle, in charge of 
mail service) on* the main frontier, is 
keeping in close touch with local mat
ters along the lake front, also Nap-

68
66
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, Belleville’s Busy

MUNICIPAL PROSECTS 
IN NAPANEE

One connects this shirt item in the 
national account with Belleville, be
cause the busiest spot in this quiet, 
âMbstantial-lookiDg little -city at the 
present moment is the Deacon Shirt 
Company’s factory, which is earning 
a goodly share of Britain!» timely 

Canadian industry, 
manufacturing institution 
the Graham Company,

: Ex Officers of the British Regular 
and Territorial Forces $1!

f •i.VtiLôî jauthorities 
Royal wmrmunicipalsea- 4jOd December 15th the 

council by tld natural processes 
law practically goes out of existence. 
Speculation to rife as to the compoai- 
tioif of the 1915 council. Some of the 

“Fiel* Marshall Henry, B. Grier, who present members of the council evi- 
makes his winter headquarters along deutljl think that their long service at 
tho west* bank' of the Ohio river at council board in the interest of the 
Steubenville, will lead the veterans towd entitLs them/" to lookl for 
from the central district. Marshall Coun. B. J. Dickinson
Grier will knock cm a twister with ■«
his eloquence. has announced himself as a candidate

Major-Generals J. C. Jamieson of fo< the office of Chief Magistrat»/ of 
St, Paul, If, Brignal and Jos. Campion thq town, and the present holder of 
ot Vancouver, W. H. Hopkins of In- that office, Mayor Allred Alexan er 
diana andl J, H. Simpson of Nanaimo, to of the opinion that, ad is customary 
E.C^ and their staffs, will fdrm a class het to tentitled to second term, an if 
“A” Advisory Board for local rnanoeu- the people want' him h<( would again 
vera seek re-election. Coun. W. T. Waller

CoL Rad. Titusi of St., Paul, in com- has announced himself as a candidate 1 
mand of a itgiment of Minnesota Sap- for the» Beevtship aga nat all comers. 1 
pers, will da pioneer work id advance Tho present Reeve Mr. S. C Denison,I 
of the Reunion Parade Forces. says it will all depend on circum-

Brigadier-General Jim’’ Reid, Major «tances whether! he will seek re-elr-g- 
C. A. Crawford Rear-Admiral J. F. tied tor this office Coun. Carson ssys 
Ferguson and Lient.-Col. Frank Proc- ho is going td be id the fight but the 
tor represent the Rocky Mountaid Di- Pom# of attack seems to be somewhat 
vision in the Montana councils, aided obscure. He also may be looking for 
and abetted by • Barney” Proctor, the ad advance up the ladder of mu me-pal 
Poet of the Rar^e. honors. Conn. Wiseman, is rather in

Lieot.-Gcneral “ Kifctie” Carnew lovo wtihf the idea of being able to 
commander-in-chicf of the Army o»f keep his seat at thd council board 
Good Fellowship, will soon begin drill warm tor another year. Councillors 
work with the different divisions of Geo. T Walters and M. P. Graham 
the Old Boys Reservists, directly! at mm* and they may not seek! re-electoia 
the • front " The field of candidates may be a de

termining! factor, as to whether they 
will od will not again! seek municipal 

Mr and Mrs. Jas McGrath of Belle- honors. 80 far as we can learn there 
Ville, are spending a tew dry8 in town |g no new material offering td fill the 
guests of Tweed friends. They will breach in, the ranks of the council by 
visit relative* at Erinsviile before re- the intentions of the gentlemen above 
turning home.—Tweed Advocate referred to.—Express.

wof
the rcontribution to

Another
earned by
which prepares all sorts of evaporat
ed fruits and desiccated vegetables, s
SSf S’ SS.e,S’*,Here.

of tLir kind in Can- tax collections as recorded *up till N«- 
^ h ,t*>ut one hun- vember the first .this year have never

Rvc min each in been equalled in any previous year.
!SL*I »»«" ”"«.» wwkum -»h Purth,,^. J.U» -ho

------ ;rUe manurae- I of credit that he may desire. A man- .
S I , that belonging to the ufacturer here, who» f'U^ war o^ 
8twl Company ot Canada, to idle ; but dero, tidd your corespondent that 
that to the^only marked exception to hw banker assured him that he need 
^ appearance ^ accustomed activ- ^all the or

ders you can get, and we’ll look af^ 
ter you,” was the refreshing assur
ance that was given toy the bank 
to the manufacturer, who added that 
he had not heard of anybody deserv
ing of credit toeing refused it in 
Belleville.

“How long have you lived here?” 
the manufacturer was asked.

“AH my life,” was ther eply, ‘"I was 
born and brought up bn this place.*' 

AH of which undoubtedly had a 
greet deal to do with the generous 
tendering of credit on the part of the 
hanker. The testimony, however, 
was still another glowing tribute to 
the old established society of old 
Ontario

Sweet and palatable. Mother 
Graves* Worm Exterminator is ac
ceptable to children, and it does its 
work surely ana promptly.

V-i-n

1 sSaKKlb-v: l a
-• •»>*-. SiZZ.

IIM ivfew spsomc-

Your idealphome is now 
within your grasp if you 
act quick. We have listed
houses that are without equal in this
section of the country for Rconvenience and^ price.

this 
amount

kit.
Call or phone today and 
get further particulars, or, 
better still, come in at once
and arrange to view this excep
tional opportunity.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pille

■ot a new sad untried wwh 
grandfathers used them. Has •

__ tury ago, before Confederation,
they «ere on sle in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada ot th5

thousand» of homes forLoostipetioa, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Rheumi 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles, 
day they are just as effective, just as 
rrlwF*- as ever, and nothing bette» - 
tea yet been deviaed to

Cere Comme

$ 1
■
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